Synthesis of new diarylamides with pyrimidinyl pyridine scaffold and evaluation of their anti-proliferative effect on cancer cell lines.
A new series of diarylamides, having a pyrimidinyl pyridine scaffold, was designed and synthesized. The target compounds were synthesized in three steps. A selected group from the target compounds was tested over a panel of 60 cancer cell lines at a single dose concentration of 10 μM, and the most active compound, 5j, was further tested in a five-dose testing mode to determine its IC50 value over the 60 cell lines. In single-dose testing mode, compound 5j showed the highest growth inhibition against the NCI-60 cancer cell lines, while other tested compounds showed a weak to moderate inhibitory activity against a range of different cancer cell lines. In five-dose testing mode, compound 5j showed strong inhibitory activity in micro molar range against many cancer cell lines. Its major activity was against melanoma cancer cell lines. Therefore, compound 5j is a promising hit compound targeting this severe form of cancer.